
 

 
STUDENT LEARNING CENTER CLUSTER AGENDA 

August 21, 2017 

10:45 AM 

TC 204- Lake Worth Campus 

 

 

ITEM 1.  Elect New Cluster Scribe (Elizabeth)   

 

Discussion: The former scribe, Sherry Hall, is now an English faculty member. Elizabeth Caulfield asked for 

a volunteer to assume scribing duties. 

 

Action: Jesse Rogers volunteered to be the new SLC Cluster scribe.  

 

 

ITEM 2.  “Get Caught Reading” (Lyam) 

                            

Discussion: Lyam Christopher is again spearheading the “Get Caught Reading” program, which aims to 

create a culture of literacy across campuses. Students who are “caught” reading a physical book 

on campus will be awarded a bookmark/raffle ticket (or two raffle tickets for reading the 

common reader). Lyam acknowledged the concern that students are being rewarded for doing 

something they should be doing anyway, but he believes that this initiative will encourage 

students to read and will foster a lifelong habit that they can be proud of. Holders of winning 

raffle tickets will be awarded various prizes.  

 

Action: Lyam suggested that SLC staff members take a few bookmarks with them whenever travelling 

from one building to another. He also mentioned that when handing out bookmarks in the 

libraries, SLC staff should notify librarians first. 

 

 

ITEM 3. SLC Student Success Lab (Helena) 

 

Discussion: Helena Zacharis explained that the Student Success Lab (SSL) will replace the Community SLC 

Course, which was charging a $5 fee for access to tutoring. The SSL, which was created with the 

help of Dean Scott Maclachlan, will charge a $50 fee and will be available to students who meet 

specific criteria: 

 

 PBSC students who are on academic suspension 

 PBSC students who have already failed/withdrawn from certain courses 

 Applicants to the PBSC Nursing Program who want to prepare for the HESI exam 

 

(A CCE course will be available to students who do not fit these criteria.) 

 

Helena noted that enrollment in the SSL must be approved by a lab manager and should be 

coordinated with advisors whenever possible.  

 



 

Action: N/A  

 

 

ITEM 4. Workday (Lab Managers) 

 

Discussion: Elizabeth provided information about the transition to Workday, including the following: 

  

 Payroll will be transferred to the new program on January 1, 2018 

 OPS employees who are in PantherNet prior to November 1, 2017 will automatically be 

switched to Workday  

 No new hires will be added to the Workday system between November 1, 2017 and 

January 1, 2018 

 Hiring paperwork and time clock activities will now be completed online 

 Administrative assistants will no longer submit each employee’s hours into the payroll 

system each pay period 

 Employee hours will be submitted to payroll through the time clock system 

 

Action: Staff training for Workday will be ongoing. 

 

ITEM 5. Upswing (Lab Managers)  

 

Discussion: The SLCs need to promote the online tutoring service, Upswing, more heavily to ensure that 

students and the College receive maximum value from the program. Several courses are set to be 

added to the list supported by Upswing, including VPI0200 and CHM2210. One goal is to train 

SLC staff to tutor though Upswing; staff members can receive video training for using the 

platform. 

 

Action: The SLCs are currently in negotiation with Upswing for the upcoming year. 

 

 

 

 

OTHER.  

 Wes Wells will be the interim lab manager in Palm Beach Gardens in Helena Zacharis’ 

absence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


